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~r·~rough training

No one who knew him at the overseas to "help people" per .se.
University of California had any He says he wants to work with the
doubts about Bob Stillwell's future. people, to motivate them to put
The groundwork seemed pretty well into practice some of the principles
laid out. A degree in political sci- which the Corps is pushing.
ence and a handful of applications
ServiCe in the Peace Corps, Bob
to Jaw schools seemed to chart a believes, will be an attractive asset
promising future, But that was a on anyone's credentials. You have
year ago. Today the tall, blond to ha'Ve a certain amount of drive
Californiap. is not reading law at and stamina in order to stand up
Harvard or Yale-he's teaching under the pressures which we face,
It is a real experiment in selfEnglish to c!J.ildren in Nepal.
Bob Stillwell sidestepped the knowledge.
security of the so-called affluent
Not all of Bob's colleagues share
society to serve as a Peace Corps in the scope of his altruistic outVolunteer. Thousands of young, look. Some Volunteers in Nepal
well-educated- Americans have been and elsewhere ares not particularly
motivated to go half way around concerned with spreading democthe world to exotic lands to teach racy or combatting communism,
English, to develop local govern- but are more interested in travelmental units or to participate in ing abroad _and applying their
knowledge. It is also an opportuother Peace Corps projects.
Does the Peace Corps Volunteer nity, as one agricultural worker put
have the fervent, missionary zeal? it, "to identify with something bigIs he . a flag-waving patriot who ger than we are ourselves."
wants to tell underdeveloped peoBob has many of the qualities
pies about America's virtues? Bob of the most successful kind of
Stillwell's interest in the Peace Peace Corps Volunteer. He is no
Corps characterizes motives which wild-eyed idealist, neither is he a
have led thousands of college stu- resigned pragmatist. He is both
dents to temporarily pOstpone their ~If-motivated and socio-motivated.
careers for voluntary service over- He has a strong belief in the Peace
seas.
Corps. He wants to build a better
Bob Stillwell is a composite of world and to change the American
thousands of young Americans image. By the same token, he wants
who want to do-to participate
rather than remain detached observers. There is no real Bob Stillwell, but there are hundreds of
Volunteers with similar backgrounds and desires. He wants to
help people in developing countries team the sk.illl that have made
The United States is not the only
the U.S. a powerful industrial country with a procram to train
natioo.
volunteers for wort in the social
The Peace Corps can foster bet- and economic development of
ter international relations. It is a countries in Latin America, Africa,
way to work for peace and to be an ·and Asia.
intimate part of the progress of a
The 13 national volunteer prodevelopina nation, the tall Califor- Jl'ams now underway vary in the
nian maintains.
amount of government support they
Bob and his colleagues are not receive, but all are characterized
caught up in any desire to Amer- by a goal of putting young people
icanize others. His expressions of into developing countries.
patriotic feelinp show a broad conThe Canadian University Servcern for stren&tbcnin& the United ice Overseas, for instance, is a priStates ia its relations with other vately financed organization which
countries. He'd like to impro'YC tbe has placed 160 volunteers in some
U.S. ima&e abroad.
30 countries. Most are secondary
TIIete il IOIDdbiDi freda aad sebool teachers, youtb workers, rugeD~· .a-ut die i f I i'IRI of raJ development specialists and
otber Voluoteen wt.o traiaecl with medic.al personnel.
Bob. "!'bey ranpd from a ltUdeDt
In South America. Aqentiba
of East Asian affain who is writ- bas begun training a group of SO
ing his Ph.D. dissertation on the teachers to be placed in neighboreconomic development of Nepal ing countries through the Organito an elderly grandmother who zation of American States. Tiie Arwants her children to live in a gentine program is being financed
peaceful world.
by the government.
He wants to apply his knowledge
The Scandinavian countries are
of English and inter-personal rela- also involved in aiding the less
tions to another culture. He wants ·industrialized nations. Denmark's
to gain inter-cultural experience, program, called Dansk Ungdoms
general knowledge and personal U-Landsarvejde, sent its first group
satisfaction through Peace Corps of eight volunteers to Tanganyika
service.
last September and other volunBob emphasizes a spirit of co- teers are in training. Norway and
operation. He has no desire to go Sweden are also in the early stages

to work with people, to enjoy person-to-person contact, to teach, to
apply his specific skills, to gain an
inter-cultural experience, to learn
and to further his own career.
Like most good Peace Corps
Volunteers, Bob is quite specific
about what contributions he hopes
to make and he is not at all shy
-about what- he expects in return.
He sees the Peace Corps as a
service organization with a primary function of helping the less
fortunate.
There an~ Bob Stillwells at every
college and university in the country. They all have similar motives
which allow them to make the transition from four years of books
and collegiate social life to aiding
people in a developing country.
They are endowed with a certain kind of enthusiasm, vigor and
verve. They live by strong personal
convictions: seeking to serve others in the service of their country.
They have a desire to learn another '
culture in depth. They want to
travel and to combine adventure
with education. They want to
broaden their perspectives in a
mature fashion. They want to challenge their strength and ingenuity.
And they were in the chorus that
answered President KenJ;ledy. ·
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Mr. Mrs. Mis.__________________________ oate,_ __
Address'----------------------

College

or UniversitY•----------------------"'---------

Level at present time (circle onelr 1 2 3 4 Grad. Degree
Major------~----------

Major field of experience outside of school: (Jobs, Farm background, hobbies, etc.)
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President Urges
Brood New Lows
For Civil Rights

'Over My Deod Body'·

SPRING, 1964
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U.S. Plans
New Test
Proposal

Votes $1,000 to Aid
f
bl

Project or Pue os
ny

DAVE ENGLAND

Information and Indian patience won ov_er Student
ROCHESTE, N.Y. (UPI) -A Council last night and produced $1000 :for ProJect AwareWASIDNGTON (UP!) -In a
spokesman for the U. S. Ar~s ness II
special message to Congress, PresControl Agency sayslthe tu.tsb. lS
Joh~ Olguin project chairman, Bill Worder, a recrearepal·ing a new nuc car es an
•
'
d
d H th
. t
:f sor o:f
P
d
f
k
h
d
ident Kenne y
as as e
or
h' h 1 c s its primary tion maJor, and E war
ea , assoCia e pro e~
sweeping laws to protect Negroes
trc!lty W Ic P a ~ . g Russia
health, physical educat1on and
recreation, appeared befo-re the
from discrimination.
rehance .on mom o-rm
It was the President's first mesfr~r::c:b d~~~~e. said that while
counmcil and outlined their progra .
. '
sage devoted entirely to civil
Russia might be able to conduct
rights, and came after criticism
one sneak te:;t undetected, it could
Olgui? ~utlin~~ the 'prOJects
from Negro and Republican le~~not get away with a series that
two obJectives: ~n attempt by
ers for :failure to request CIVIl
uld be of significant military
I students to acquamt themselves
guarantees.
wolu He said the chances of the
and others with the needs and
va
e. Union pulling off such a
dcsires
·
· .New Me~I·co
M r. Kennedy described the" reSoviet
of I nd'mns m
quests as "a list of prioriti.es .to
"series" is "vanishingly small."
an~ an attempt at dire_ct stud~nt
speed action on votmg smts mBeam spelled out the u. s. posiBy BILL VVAID
actton to povidc a soCial seryiCe
volving Negroes--to let them vote
tion in a Rochester speech. He Student Council last night took of a form requested by the. Indian.s
while the suits are pending, to
said the detection system would moderate action to curb the "pur- themselves and on~ that IS possipromise them voting tests identibe supplemented by automatic chasing of honors," and also went ble :for non-professiOnal volunteer
ALL AMERICAN honor·
t d t "
cal to those given white persons,
and to consider them literate after mention Ira Harge was one of seismic stations in Russia, on the into an executive session, the pur- s u en s.
a sixth grade schooling.
five WAC basketball stars so edges of Russia, and finally, the pose of which was not disclosed. He said that he was not asking
The President also had other honored by the press service right to make on site inspections. Councilman Chuck VVellborn for money :from Council, but the
requests. He asked that the Civil yesterday. The 6·8 pivotman
VVashington Confims
moved that council recommend to project did want Council's sup.
ht
c
•
·
b
given
four
celebrated
his
selection
by
The
State
Department
has
conPanhellenic, Inter-Fraternity, and port and would welcome any
RIg s ommiSSIOn e
firmed that a new treaty is being Intradorm Councils that "no can- amount of money the Associated
more years of life and expanded dumping in 34 points during the
powers, and he aske,d for federal Lobos' victory over Utah last drafted but added it is not yet didate be put up for an honor Students would be willing to give.
financial and techmcal help for night.
known "when or if" it would be where votes can, in effect, be purHad Five Volunteers
(UNM photo by Meleski) presented at Gen~va talks.
ch~sed." The mel!'sure was passed Olguin explained that without
schools trying to integrate its
qUickly ~y council.
asking the project had already obclassrooms.
Hit Campus "Balls"
. d fi
· to
t
1 t
Claims Progress
p opu1ari'tY Ba11• K'mg 0 £Hearts'th
tamefi ld vefifteen
vo untoeers
~omthe
worko With
The President said in 1961 ~nd
and Newsprint Ball were men- e. et'' dm'n'strative staff and
196?, his admini~tration, ~ctmg
tioned as activities in which a r:~~~b:q~erdu~ citizens inter'ested
person can, supported by an or- .
· t
on Its own authority, made more
progr~ss" in civil rights tha?: w~s
ganization, lite~ally "purchase" m ~~:f:tr~J:i~·the program would
~adem any comparable period In
an honor :for himself. The .c?n- include everything from story
history.
.
.
tests are held :for fund raismg t ll'
to he! the Indians with
On the day of the Presidnt's The campus committee of the office and other students mter- purposes.
e ~ngE r h P t 0 t k and field
message, Senator Clinton P. An- National Student Association met csted in student government. Ben- In discussion on the matter, their ng~s ' • raknittin and
derson joined in sponso-ring a b~ll last night and designated chair- nett is chairman of the Stu~ent Nick Seeds said that he felt that even~st.so e s~ldi~~· include~ for
providing that literacy tests m men to head several new projects, Government Affairs subcommittee in the selection of Homecoming ~hoc e mg wo
el7ctions ~or fe~eral off!c~rs be including a Conference . on ~he of NSA.
and Fiesta. q;teens the dormitories ~Ko:F~~nklin asked about the
fairly and Impartially admimstered University and a leadership tram- Assisting Bennett on these con- had an unfmr advantage over the
~·c conditions of the Indi0
by the states.
.
ing program.
.
. ferences wi~l be Mike Carey and fraternity and sorority houses be- :~~~ Ol~uin said that his pueblo
Asks Fair Tests
New NSA coordinator Dick Lam- Paula McKmnon.
cause only one person runs. for of Isleta -receives $186,000 for
Anderson says the bill "does not gan named Student Councilman International Affairs subcom- the honors from the do~mt~ry 2,000 people or $93 per person
prohibit the literacy test but would Tim Bennett to head planning fo; mittee chairman John MacGregor while each Gr.eek orgamzatlOn from the federal government.
require, for example, that the a weekend Conference on the Uni- reported on plans for the Rocky supports. a candidate. .
. d
8)
same practices be followed in ad- varsity and the Role of a Student, Mountain Regional International . Counc~ later went mto exec":{Contmue on page
ministering and grading tests of and a series of training confer- Student Relations Seminar to be tive sess10~. Student B~d~hPresi
the individual and that immaterial ences for possible candidates for held here April 26, 27, and 28. He dent Denms Ready sm
at n~
errors not be used to disqualify
also reported that the Club de las !lleasures wer~ passed, by counci
prospective voters." Negro lead•
Americas had pledged support :for m the exec;ttive sessiOn, but ~e
ers in some Southern states have
0
an NSA project to fight illiteracy efused to disclose what was discontended that literacy tests disI
in Latin America and that there cussed. h
b .
'1
The breakdown of a large cog
c-riminate against voting by miis a possibility that UNM might In dot er ·fs~'?-css
ru~~
I·n
the press the LOBO is run
nority groups.
"'
apply for a pilot program in in- proye eonsti !1 10?1 5 .or e 0 Georgia's Senator Richard RusIan Hossack, chairman of the ternational student programming lowi!lg o:gamzahons: _Amateu-r off on caused only 2900 copies
sll charged the program assumes Radio Board, has called a meet- under an NSA-administered Ford Rad10 Society, Phfotography C~ubbl, of yesterday's issue to be
that "there are no imperfections ing of the group for today at Foundation grant.
Stu~ent Pa-rty . or CR1esbponsFI Ike printed instead of the usual
12:30 in the Mesa Lounge of
.
't ActiOn Econom1cs
u ,
o
5000.
.
)
( Contmued on page 2
the Union.
It ';las decided ~hat the comt;u - Music 'club and Club Cafe CausToday's issue, being run off
'
on another machine, will only
Main item of discussion will tee wlll meet agam Tuesday mght tt .
be the drawing up of specific at· 8 in the Union to work ou~ de- e Sheri Smart was named to fill be four pages. In case· the braCommittees Open
charges of insubordination and tails for these programs. Lamg!ln a vacancy on the Cultural Com- ken press is repaired today,
yesterday's printing may be
Student Body President Dennis impropet management against appointed Jay Roeml, Peter White m'ttee
Bill
Taylor,
man
age
r
of
and
Dick
I{lein
t~
at~empt
to
see
IFiv~
students
were
named
to
completed,
providing some
Ready announced last night tliat
ICNMD,
student
radio
station.
that
every
orgamzatiOn
on
camthe
Foreign
Student
Hospitality
UNM
students
with the unique
three Library Committee posts
The board will also near a pus interested in NSA send a rep- Committee. They were: Julie Da- privilege of reading two issues
and one Student Affairs Committee post are vacant. Applications financial report and will dis· rescntative to the Tuesday meet- vis, Albuquerque; Isabel Vigil, of the LOBO in oM day.
'------------_..
(Continued on page 8)
:for students are available i!l the cuss new advertising contracts. iug.
Activities Center at the Umon .

Stop Is Urged on
'Honors for s0Ie

.

New Call For
Secretaries

I

Some Hope

***

Pacifying Parents Poses
ltecruiting Problem

•
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Council Supports

Date you could enter training::_---- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Sam fisk, a graduate of Columbia University, teaches at the Commercial School in Addis Ababa. As an extra-curricular project, Sam and
other PCV's have organized a recreation program for the children of
of planning and training programs. lepers. Here Sam plays with one of his young acquaintances.
By the end of 1962, international
volunteer programs were considered important enough so that 43
nations gathered in Puerto Rico to
discuss the future of the idea. They
formed the International Peace
Corps Secretariat to increase the
supply of volunteer assistance available to the developing countries.
The Secretariat bas offices in
daughter in some remote village,
"Over my dead body!"
Washington.
fighting
exotic tropical diseases,
That
was
the
raction
of
one
While the International Secreisolated
from
civilization, hungry,
dauahter
expressed
parent
when
his
triat concentrates on developing
tired
and
scared
...
a
desire
to
join
the
Peace
Corps.
f~ service programs, it also
A
special
messaae
to paRDta has
Dispelling
fean
aDd
misconcepassists developing countries to form
been
prepaed
to
diipet.
many of
tio'ns
of
parents
such
as
this
is
protheir own uational yoatb or,anizatbc
milcooceplioaa
about
tile
Corps.
viding
a
new
cornmuaicatiool
chalti9RI for domestic wmk. Tbrollab
Tbe
altlttae
make~
il
dlw:
lenge
for
the
r.ce
CorPI
llaff,.
t.bele efforts El Salvadcx DOW has
The Peace Corpa lltaft il pvinc
• "'11at Voluldeen we aot placed
60 YOhmteers working beside U.S.
Pe.ce Corps members in that coua- increased attentiall 110 the Deed to iD WOik lites whte the bealda baz..
keep parents informed of tbe Corpa' arda 1ft so &real that real daqeiS
try.
Other countries with volunteer operations and objectives as well u are poSed;
• That living conditions are
programs underway include Aus- providing them with an awareness
tralia, Belgium, France, Germany, of the specific conditions which modest, but adequate, and not often
Netherlands, New Zealand, and their sons and daughters can ex- sub-standard slum-like conditions;
pect in the field once they become
• That Volunteers are never
Great Britain.
more than a few hours from teleVolunteers.
"Objections from parents causes communications services;
some Volunteers considerable psy• That Volunteers are not
chological strain and in some cases placed in any country where a recmay even keep potentially good ord of instability poses an apparent
Volunteers out of the Corps," ac- danger, and that if the need should
The Peace Corps needs 100 ex- cording to Dr. Joseph Colmen, arise an emergency evacuation is
available in every country;
perienced secretaries to serve as Peace Corps research director.
"Marty parents," Colmen says,
Volunteers in overseas Peace Corps
• That the Corps offers long
offices as chief secretaries and office "are not aware that the Peace range intellectual development admanagers.
Corps can be a positive factor in vantages and is an asset, not a
A director and subordinate staff a person's total development. In liability, to an individual's career
members are assigned to each of their minds, two years in the field
The concern for parents' awarethe countries in which Volunteers is an unnecessary interruption of ness in no way undermines recogare working. They are responsible the student's career."
nition of the Volunteer as a mature
for the activities of all Volunteer
Colmen believes that there is an and independent individual. The
programs. ln their assignments, the element of anxiety about the un- message to parents is given to each
sccretaries will have contact with known--some parents don't quite potential Volunteer after he makes
high-ranking host government and understand why their son or daugh- the initial application. It is up to
U .S. officials.
•
ter would want to spend two years the student whether he wants to
In June, a special training pro- of his or her life in a developing give it to his parents-he may just
gram for the secretaries will begin country. This kind of isolation pro- usc it to answer questions and clear
at the Peace Corps headquarters in vides ·an unhealthy environment1for up doubts in his parents' minds.
Washington. -They will receive ad- both physical and mental health,
Men like Dr. Colmen and his
ministrative training and training some parents believe.
colleagues at the Peace Corps bein language and area studies.
Many parents' initial responses lieve that by providing full infor·
Candidates should submit a to the Peace Corps spring from a mation to parents a new spirit of
Peace Corps Volunteer Question· reservoir of misinformation which co-operation and understanding will
naire to Secretary Recruitment, inevitably includes the mud but result among those involved both
Peace Corps, Washington, D. C. image. As one Peace Corps official directly and indirectly in the Peace
20525.
put it, "the parent sees his young Corps.

For further information, complete this form and mail to:

Medium sized eggs are more
economical than large eggs if they __
arc one-eighth less in p-rice.
:.. "\ ·. ''.
-'£he Trib~ · ·-

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Other Countries Begin
Peace Corps Program

'I

••

at UNM's Peace of the new_ co~tingent p~ssess ~hrou!fh w~~ch t~ew~o~t~~~ore~~ ~~d d~w~ the Rio Grande Valley. of Rio de Janeiro, Bra~il, starting
"&orps Training Center will arrive techni~al slnlls I~ areas 0 con- . ran~Isconot~~l 0 bullding dams The additional 65 members ex- in May,
on campus next Thurs~ay, accord- ~tructlDn, ~lectn~al ~~~~;~~~· ~~~l~e~eration a~d distribution of pected to join this contingent will June wil! see the beginning of
ulture' hydroelectric power but develop- bring the number of volunteers three simulta1Ieous-·--p;;egrams of
ing to the center's director, Dr. d~avl eq~IPJ?en
Marshall Nason.
Iese mec ames, an !1-gric.
~ ent of irri ation systems and training here to about 120. The fifty volunteers each for rural deThe approximately 65 memb~rs Somde ~so ~iyehexy~Ien~e mn: fmprovement ~f :farming methods Bra~ilian contingent will consist velopment in Colombia and Ecuaof the group will train for service ~el s 0 pu IC ea
an sa
mostly of men. But unlike the dor and public health service in
11
.
.
d as w;e~v MeJrico Appropriate
Colombia IV group already train- Colombia. Three groups will also
in rural development of the Sao t10n.
Francisco Valley of northeast . ~he contmgent Will s;rve ~a ~ Nason commented that New ing here, it will also include a few begin training in July-two for
Brazil.
.
dCitlonal ~1 a:pofer d ~r der ';~y Mexico is a particularly appropri- women and at least one married B1·azi1 and one for Guatema;la.
By the time second group ar- . orps proJ~c s a .rea Y n
n te location for training the con- couple.
Owing to the overlap of successive
riyes on campus, the Peace C~rps I~ coo~e~ft!o~ With: t~~!a~:er;a= ~ingent, since land and climatic
Released Tentative Schedule. two-month on-campus training
Will also be completely ~oved m~o c~s~o a ~~ ommiSS
conditions in much of the arid Nason also releas~d. a tent'!-t1ve programs, a total of sil' separate
its new hea~q~arters m Hodgm Zihan eqmva1e~t of the ·Ten~es~ee parts of the state closely approxi- schedule of other tmmmg proJCC~S projects will be training at UNM
Hall. The bmldmg was yacated ,bY Valley Autho:Ity. The comx_nisslon mate those of the drouth-stricken through next summe~. In April, simultaneously during that month.
the College of Educatwn, which is involved 111 an extensiVe re- plains of Brazil's north-eastern another rural commumty develop- I A
t
.11 b ·
moved this week i~to the newly sources development program in re ion. He said that among other ment team will begin training for
~ . ugus ' a ~rou.p Wl egm
d d f
't'
. the st!te resources which will be utili- Colombia, followed by an urban trammg for service m Honduras.
completed Educatwn Co~plex
north of Mesa Vista Dor~mtory. hun re s o commum Ies m
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turning anothe_r deaf ear to Sorate;
$4.60
the ofschool
advance. Allthose
editorials
signed
OJ:preos the tor
views
the year,
writerpayable
and notIn neceosarlly
of theand
Board
of columns
Student
WASHINGTON _ Russia has viet pleas for peace in the ideoPublications or of the University.
_
NEW YORK m:rY (UPI)-Th.e been making long range aerial re- logic.al bat~le between the ComEditorial and Busineas office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428 Ne~ York Post will resu~e pubh- connais:>nnce flights over Ameri- mumst nations.
.
.
.
cation Monday. The pubhsher .of can carrier fleets in the Pacific The Chinese charged the RusEdltor m Ch1ef---------------------------------Jo;Im MacGregor the paper, Mrs. Dorothy Schiff, and Atlantic for more than a sians with jamming radio broadManaging Editor ----------------------------Jerry Ortiz Y Pino announ~ed late yesterday that she month. Defense Secretary Me- casts from Peking. The Chinese
City Editor ------------------------------------------Bill Waid h~s reslg~ed fr~m the ~e:V York Namara, in disclosing the flights, said the Soviets are afraid to hear
't
p t · · W hi'
Cit~ Publisher~ Ass~cill;tiOn antl said the Russians had a legal the Peking side of the dispute.
Ed
Copy
or
----------------------------------a
r1cia
e
mg
dec1ded
to dbegm pubhshmg
· h t to ta1{e sueh act'10n over m· I In the attack wh1eh
· was a1red
·
1
· t Ed't
K th 0 1 d d
·b . Mon- r1g
Soc1e
y
1
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an
o
ay
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a
ay-to-day
as1s,
t
rnat'
10
n
l
ate
.
Cl
.
b
d
t
•t
·
·
M s h'ff 'd h b r
h e
a w rs.
m a unese roa cas mom ore d
Fme Arts Ed1tor-------------------------------------Tom Farrar
. s. c 1 .sai. s e e leves t e McNamara also informed news- in Tokyo Peking said the RusSports Editor -------------------------------- Gene Zechmeister strike, nof m Its 8 3~d Td~y,pha~ men late yesterday that the Unit- sians "a;e scared to death" to
Business Staff
.
gone 011t' otng kenbougth'
e. tos ed States will not tolerate any even print a hunded thousand
· t roops word ser1es
· of art1cles
·
· ·
was
y f fie prm ers comb a t use of th e R uss1an
· nob t s rue
explammg
Advertising Manager----------------------------Quentin Florence umon u was one 0. ve papers in Cuba. He said this included any the viewpoints
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have made our country great.''
Say you saw it in the LOBO!
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Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

We're Pulling For You LOBOS!
CELEBRATE TOMORROW'S
VICTORY AT
A
GOOD
PLACE
TO
EAT & DRINK

-~
n

is conducting a study to ascertain the career attitudes among
students in Business Administration and Engineering. Infer·
motion from students such as field of study, schooling, future
employment desires, factors influencing selection of future
employers and other related data are needed to develop

I·

this study.

If you would be willing to help in this project by giving an
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hour or more of your time in return for $2.00 per hour, sign
up at your placement office. You will be PAID IN CASH at
the end of the evening.

Survey will be conducted
Thursday, March 7, 1963
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that the program
uld t
t
Tebaldi w1ll smg the ohn Elizondo are bemg counted
. ,,,-; .,,4
train leaders amon;~he I;J;an~
?f ,Vio!etta Valery; Gianni on to pace. the Lobos.
who would continue the program. Poggi Will smg the.pa:t of AlfreSolenburger wanted to know do, a~d ~iJ.do Prott1 w1ll be heard
why the Indians did not carry uot
G1org10 Gel'm?nt. The archesCOLLEGEMATE SUSPENDER
the p1•oject themselves. Olguin tra and c.horu~ Will be that. ~f t~e
COLLEGEMATE GARTER
pointed out the difficulty of In- Accadem1a d1 Santa Cecilia 1n
Be
smart, be gay, with a red
Made "of red shirred satin and
clip·on
suspender ill rocking·
diana teaching other Indians
Rome.
,
.
fine black lace with the charm
men's ideas. He said the Kiva . KNMD IS at 8~0 on the radio
chair
style.
of the gay nineties.
Club which is composed mostly dm!. Pat James will host the proPrice $1.00
of Indians would set up and conduct the orientation to be held
COLLEGEMAlE MEGAPHONE
before the volunteers went to the
Good Coverage!
Hear,
hear a lot of cheer with
field.
The following is a complete
a
touch
of yesteryear. Comes
Ottinger said he was going to story from a locally published offin
sizes
7, 9, and 11 Inches.
vote for the motion and expressed campus paper:
Prices res~1ectivelv
disgust with the information the "Religion is another aspect of
council had at last week's meetEsther has found different
too."
ing. "I think that you. Dennis
(Ready) bungled this last week.
------I am impressed by the fact that Nice for lunch: stuffed eggs,
the project is quite well organ- sardines, and mixed green salad.
-The Tribune
ized.'' He went on to say that
the impression that he had last
week was that nobody knew w~1nt11
he was doing. However, he
expressed doubt about the "'u.~rv
of the coordinator.
The Guadalajara Summer
Nick Seeds said, "I think this
is one of the best things that has School, a fully accredited Unicome before us."
versity of Arizona program,
The vote was 10 for, 1 -againtstl conducted in cooperation with
(Solenberger) with Bob Dawson professors from Stanford Uniabsent.
_
versity of California, and GuadReady then challenged the
Greek system to at least help the alajara, will offer July 1 to Auproject. He 1·eferred to the Uni- gust 11, art, folklore, geogversity of 1\Iinnesota where the raphy, history, language and
Greek Week Committee had do- literature courses. Tuition, board
nated $4000 to finance this sum- and room is $240. Write Prof.
in the College of Business Administration and the College of Engineering.
mer's project there. Wellborn replied that he felt the non-Greeks Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227,
should come up with something Stanford, Calif.
also.
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'La Travt"ata' Wt"//
8e A.Ire d sund ay

~

•

four UNM Hikers

)
(Continued From Page 1)
leading World Federalists.
(c
Springer, N.M.; Rowland 0. Ajayi,
ontmue From Page 1
Other money comes for irrigation
Nigeria; Melinda Meyer, Ohio, The Albuquerque chapter of the Halloween is the evening of All
projects, but the Indians are still Native ~ew M~xican
and Chaitanya. Swarup, India.
United World Federalists will pre- Saints' Day.
Four
UNM
In
other
actwns:
sent Vernon Nash' speaking on
poor. Isleta is the richest of the has done f lt agam!
L AI
h
1 C
'1
T' B
tt
- The Trl'bune, F eb ' 12
rom os
amos ave
· ouncl man 1m en~e was 11Ameri.ca's Greatest Invention"
pueblos. He explained that the
on a scheme to out-New Fron- chosen to head the committee on
I"
United Pueblo Agency has given
fifty-mile hiking members of
next Conference on the Uni- ~onday, ~arc~ 4, 7:30p.m. at the
Tuxedo Rentals
them $4000 fnr ""!J.uipment, but it
Kennedy administration.
Fml~ Umtanan Church, 3701 PELLETTIER'S TUXEDO
was from earmarked funds and The four, Clay Carson, Mike 2.
McGuire, director of Carhsle N.E.
,
SHOP
could not be used for anything Norwood, Ray Martin and
relations, proposed that M?~t W?rld Federah~ts are
else. John Solenberger objected, VanGemert, will leave at 2 a.m. UNM ma~e award~ to _high school ;,amllmr With Dr. Nash s boo~:
0
418 E. Centralent tux CH 7_4822
saying he could not see why the
on an adventure students m the regiOn m the areas The World Must Be Governed,
Indians were not able to scrape up straight out of the pages. -of Hora- of social s~ience, the humanities, or with some. o:f his many p~m(Across from Library)
$1300 or about 75c per man and tio Alger, a hike to Santa Fe (62
the smences.
~~p~h~le~t~s~a~n~d~a~r~t~lc::l~es~on~t~h~e.:_s~u~b_::Je::c~t:_·~============'
finance the project themselves. · miles) accompanied by a basket- 3. Council approvd $125 to help
.
ball, which will be dribbled all send delegates to a seminar at the
H as Reservations
the way.
Air Force Academy. The topic for
Gary Ottinger said he felt the Local radio station KQEO has discussion this year will be the
budget was very good and well agreed to ask motorists to take Secretary of State.
t~ought out, but he h.ad reserva- water to the hikers, who are plan- . 4. Associate Dean of Men Wil~
tiOns about the allocatiOn of $1500 ning to travel light-just the bas- ham Chase presented a film on
for a coordinator.
ketball. Once in Santa Fe they in- the University of Arizona's forHeath explained they wanted tend to watch the finals of the eign student program.
the best man possible to train
lA high school basketball 5. A bill ;;a~ pa~sed recommend• LOOK into the engineering opportunities open in rural elecpeople from all walks of univerHoped-for arrival
that activity t1ckets be punched
trification and telephony
sity life to help the Indians. Nor- time in the capital city is 2 p.m. on the lower part of the card
mally, recreation people of this
only, ,;there the card reads "I'm a
• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
cal~bre would earn $8500 and up.
Lobo.
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service
This man would work from March
L b G If
1 until late August. "The
0 0
0 ers
• SIGN UP for a personal interview with the H/.4 Recruiting
error you could make," he said,
Lobo golfers will take on an
Representative who will be at your Placement
"would be to select an inadequate This Sunday at 8 p.m. student
team in a practice match
Office
;.!~:-coordinator."
station KNMD will present
the Socorro golf course tomorChuck Wellborn asked what was
Verdi's "La Traviatae."
. Former UNM grea_ts Vic
the intended result when the sumopera, heard in its
Klme and Gerry Tr~ax will lead
MARCH
·

d
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, March 1, 1963

Time: 7:00P.M •

Place: Mitchell Hall, Room 101.
Wonderful Food
by Roman & Shirley
Franklin

Lobos Jump Back Into Win
Column By Slamming Utah

'

•'

Friday, March 1, 1963

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Cinder Crew Set
For AU Wildcats

for the comming season, but the,dicates UNM to be a strong opintrasquad battle uf last week in- ponent... •- _,.,
~

~~

Virtues do not appear from the reality of man except through
After an impressive intrasquad
the power of God and the divine teachings, for they need supermeet last week, the UNM track
By PAT VILLELLA
margin over the Utes at the end squad settles down to business
natural power for this manifestation.
UNM's Lobos came back strong of the first half, 40 "39 · '.!-'hey .then when it meets Arizona U. in TucBaha'i Writings
in the second half to talte an 84-71 opened up a 54-42 lead w1th shghtvictory over Jack Gardner's Utah ly ~?re than fifteen minutes re- son tomorrow.
.
. · 1 1.;:::;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:;;::;;;:::;::::;::::;::;;::;;;:::;:=:;=:;=:;:::;::::;::::;::::;::::;::::;:~
Redskins t 11st night in Johnson mammg.. The teams traded bas- The dual meet w1th WAC rwallr
Gym. The victory avenged an ear- kets :until t~e Ute~ cut the spre~d Arizona opens officially the 1963
lier defeat at the hands of the to nme. pomts Wlth 3 :29 left m season for Coach Hugh Hackett's
'Skins in Salt Lake
City.
theMpkerJoLd.
. ht cindermen · Last year Arizona
.
1e ucero then h't
1 e1g
The hot-sh.oo~mg Lobos scorch~d points; Harge, Skip Kruzich and edged the Lobos 66-65 in Tucson.
the nets, h1ttmg 62% . of th~lr Claude Williams chipped in, and Tomorrow's action will largely
determine New Mexico's chances
shots from the field, Hlgh .pomt the Pack had the game on ice.
man for the Wolves was agam Ira
Four Pace Scoring
BY DENTAL HYGIENE STUDENTS
~arge, who poste~ new school Four Lobos hit in double figWELCOME STUDENTS
smgle:season scorm!5 and . re- ures, with Williams netting 14,
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND STAFF
boundmg. records. His 34 pomts Lucero bagging 13 and Krucich
pushed h1m past ti:e old record of adding 12 to the big point total.
PERSONNEL AND THEIR FAMILIES
481 set by Fr~nCJs Grant to a AI Holmes had 19 for Utah.
CENTRAL
tot~l. of 495, Wlth o.ne game reThe win upped the UNM season
mammg .. Harge receiVed a stand- mark to 15-9, and their conference
METHODIST
CLINIC HOURS
ing ovat10n as he left the game. record to 3-6. The victory also
CHURCH
Hold Slim Margin
marked the first time that a Lobo
Tuesday ..................... 8:45 a.m. to 12 noon
The Lobos held a slim one point team has defeated the Redskins
i :30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
since 1954. Bob King's men close
Pine at Copper NE
Thursday ................... 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
out _their sea~on _tomorrow night
B(OCK WEST OF ·THE
Friday ..................... 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
1
agamst BYU m b1g Johnson Gym,
UNIVERSITY

W!1lfr

~~EWMEXICOLo.......,.·
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Frosh Baseba II

Both UNM grapplers and swimwill be a meeting for
mers wind up their 1963 dual meet all There
those
interested
competition this weekend at home. freshman baseball int oplaying
d a y,
Coach Bill Bynum's wrestlers, March 1, at 4:30, in Johnson
now 2-5 for the season, host Texas
Western tonight at 8 in Johnson Gym, room 159.
Gym. New Mexico lost to Arizona~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
at Tucson last weelr and then finished third in the Phoenix College
Tournament the next day.
Lobo wrestlers were weakened
by an injury to undefeated 1'17
pounder Ron Jacobsen. Bynum did
not know whether Jacobsen would
wrestle tonight or if the ace matman would be kept out of action
until the WAC finals at Tucson,
March 8-9.
UNM swimmers dropped last
week to strong W AO contender
Wyoming 40-55. The Lobo mermen finish their '63 dual meet
season tomorrow against Denver
in the Johnson Gym pool at 2 p.m.
Favored Denver is the last opponent before the W olfpack tankmen complete the swimming season with the WAC championships
next week at Ogden, Utah.

• Worship Services
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Appointments made in person or by phone-DURING

• University Sunday School
Class-9: 15 a.m.
Minister:
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN

CLINIC HOURS ONLY
NOMINAL FEE

EXT. 473

BUILDING B-2
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 65c - 8 times $1.50. Inser·
tlons muBt be anbmitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 158,
Student Publications Building. Phone
CH 3·1428 or 243-8611, ext. 314.
FOR RENT
IN PLACITAS - Charming old adobe
house with fireplace - completely modern •
partly furnil!hed. $50 a month. Call CH 7•
1190 after 5 :00 p.m., Melba Bailey, or
CH 2·2597, 8 :00·4 :30 weekday. 2/2G, 28, 3/1.
PERSONALS
TYPING, all kinds. Neat, accurate. Call DI
4-7274. 2·21, 22, 26.
LOST & FOUND
LOST-Long oval turquoise-in-silver ring
setting somewhere ln Union. Much senti·
mental value: Reward. Call Hokona exton•
•ion 582-Ghink Biair. 2-21, 22, 26.
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WANT ADS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Mar. 1 1963-Would you like to
work at a Swiss rel)ort, a Norwegian farm, a German factory, a
construction site in Spain, or a
summer camp in France? Thousands of paying summer jobs
(some offering $190 monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. students.
The American Student Information Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, complete selection of European jobs
and Job Applications (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling and airmail reply) write, naming your
school, to: Dept. R, ASIS, 22 Ave.
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of. Luxembourg. The
first 8000 inquiries receive a $1
coupon towards the purchase of the
new student travel book, Earn,
Learn & Travel in Europe.

IFC Looks for PublicitY
But Can't Find Project

UN M' s Inter-Fraternit.y
Council will .send a repre•
sentative to the Western Re·
gionallnter-Fraternity meeting at Disneyland, April 25·
27. Topic of discussion at the
meeting will be "How can the
fratern~ty a d a p t to the
changes of modern times?"
By BILL WAID
Four UNM students ,all resi-IL--------------1
Inter-Fraternity Council yesterday discussed a proposal from LIFE magmdne tllat
dents of Coronado dormitory, were
would _entail a three or four page story in the national publication if the fraternities
to appear in Municipal Court this
•
morning at 11·on charges stemat UNM would eliminate any existing discriminatory clauses and pursue a '!worth·
ming from a wild drinking spree
while project"
early Sunday mol'IIing.
. City policemen report<!d that the
A request for aiO from Campus Chest and a challenge from Student Body Presiiour, William Stephenson, Lindent Dennis R e a d y involvin~ - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,c_qln.l'ark, Mich.; Michael Luty, .
Project Awareness II also occu?
Las Cruces; Ronald Rossi, Lincoln
pied IFC.
00
Pa;k. Mich.; and Norbert Klincilt,
LIFE Mak!!s Offer
C~1cago; were arrested after. a
It was reported that a local
e
high-speed
chase through· ·Clty A sb a ke-up m
. tl1e nu'l't
. ta representative
of LIFE offered
street·
1 ary JU11
•
"'
.
.
governing Peru has quieted down, n~t10nal coverage of the .frater"Yarnmg Shots Fired
and the country is apparently un- m~y sy~tem at UNM .w1t_h .the
Warnmg shots had to be fh·ed disturbed about the removal of stipulatiOn that any d1scrmnna.
~
by. the policemen bcf~re the flee- the senior member of the junta tory clauses would be eliminated
ing vehicle pulf~d to a stop. In the General .Richardo Perez Godoy. ' and . t!Jat th? fratemities. would
process o~ tryi.ng· to escape, the The trouble began last Friday, partJclpate m some proJect of
•
students sJdeswJp.ed several par~eft ~vhen General Nicolas Lindley v~lue to the campus or commuT
ears, and are bemg· charged w1th Lopez resigned from the govern- mty. IFC favored the prpposal,
reckl~ss driving and destruction ment in which he had held the whkh was made last year, but
, ~vo UNl\I yrofessors Thursday end.orscd Governol' Jack Camp•
of pr1vate property
t f M.. te f W
b
admitted that a suitable proJ'ect bells 11l-fated mcome tax proposal, wh1ch state lawmakers appear
· when city pos
o . m1s " r o'tb p ar,
ecausc
ready to by -P'\S"
·
· tl1e s,\
·· 1<'S t ax.
The incident began
f "d'ff
• G
d0 had not yet been found.
' " i11 f·t"O"
' ' ~ of a one•cent mcrcase
m
1
patrolmen spotted one of the four ~he ju~t~~c~~o:C~er, e~::ide~ [ ; George Shoup, chairman of the
Dr.. R. A. Robertson and Dr. ~nul Therkil.dse_n m·e the two in•
shooting the windows out of a keep Lindley and get rid of Godoy I~C Landscape Committee, men- structor~ .w~o hav~ a~voc~~cd the mcome tax mcrease.
. ~
parlted car on Cedar E. Four shots instead, citing his "personal way" twned the P?Bsibility that a Cen- Regm~mg tb.e Gove~no;, s P;ofrom a .22 caliber pistol were fired of running the government as tho tral Ave. div1der landscaping proj- po~al, Dr. Ro.bcrtson. saJd,. 1 th.mk
at the vehicle. Earlier, the group reason for his disposal.
ect might fulfill the demands of It 1.5 a mo~·e m the right du:~ctiOn.
had thrown a beer bottle through "We did not overthrow the gov- LIFE. The committee has been It 1.s ~l~ar that we ha:c to reduce
a large plate glass window on ernment last July to enthrone seeking permission from the A lbu- ?ur 1 ehan.ce on th~ sales tax•. It
Central.
p erez
.
Godoy as d'IC tator,. " one quc1·que city administration. to. al- alS tax
:~~egresslvc,
andasm b·td
a stat<>
WJtll
structure
as ours
•
In addition the youths ranging member of the junta said. Evi- low IFC to landscape the d1Vlders tb" .h. t 5 1
. •
'
in ages frord 18 to 24, ~re being dently the new regime is going in front of ~Nl\1 as many bu.si- ~~S 1ur ....ow;-r ~nctome ~troku:ps.
.
'
•
·mvest1gate
·
d m.
· ~,:egard to severn1 a hend Wl'th P1ans f or pres!"dent'1a1 nes~<es
have
m
the
area
The
e1ty
a
cs
.,...'1{ rccelp s can
eep
"
· .
pace with revenue requirements
•
l'Uled that no persons but hcensed .
.1 't d
't d
"We have the most l't!~ressl\'0
·complaints· of indecent exposure elections in June
The armed f~rces took over contracto1·s could be allowed to smce ll; lla es
oesn a vane~ tax structure in tho United
1·cported by mot 01·ists on sunday
morning
control of the government last work on ·Central Avenue. .
as r~pi! Y 8 , 0 our governmen States.'' D1•. Paul The:.:kilclsl'll
Found. in the ea~ the four were summer when Haya de la Torre's
Estimate Made
requn·emen 5~
1~1ade this t·emark to t~o Berna•
driving. was a .22 caliber auto- Aprista party won a plurality in It was estimated that it 1would
Urges En~ to Sales Tax
hllo Count~ ~entocrattc. Gm~!t
niatic,. in addition to two boxes the elections. The left-leaning, but cost IFC about $500 to pay a I:obertson smd he. felt tl1c sales !toots ~rgam:atJon at tl1e11· meet•
of,.:22 shells, a night s~ick, brass non-Communist Apl'i~~ have contractor to do the work. One ~x: sllOuld be aboh.shed on such mg Fnd.ay night.
•
knuckles ,and two rolls of taped squabbled with the nnhtary evar,contractor was said to have as- Items as foqd,. clothmg. and drugs Th~rk!ldsen and Dr. Dav 1 (1
pennies• .
·,
sinee the 198G's.
···
su1·cd 111\ -et~peeially good job if ~t .the same time the mcome taxiHan~Ilton, both of tho UNlf J•:eo·
.
guaranteed coverage by LIFE. IS mcrea.sed.
nom1c5; Department, pre~en;ted mt
Shoup continued that other civic . He pomted 01_1t that New Mex- analysH; of New Mexwo.s tax:
ICe on
oun •
organizations that bad worked Oll lCO has a notoriOUsly narrow tax structure and the alternatwes of
·
the dividers ''didn't eve11 get an base ~nd tha.t the needs o:f state an increased sales tax or Govel'·fb~r
article in the newspapers." The agenc!Cs Wh1Ch depend Of! e.ar- nol' Campbell's prozwsed .incoma
~
matter was left open fol• further marked funds are fnr outstr1ppm.g tax.
I
discussion at the next meeting. the revenue they get from their They noted that the state has
Art Melcndres delivered a form sources.
a much higher pe1·centag-e fJf :fami.
~tter to IFC from Campus Cl1est
New Mexico's. handling of it~~lies in the low income bracket
nd Spoke aboUt the advantage~ l'CV('llUe problems has a damaging than the national average~ and
to both Campus Chest nnd IFC if eH;ect.on the state'~ eont~nuin? _in- t~at New ~Iexico ta.'!es thi~ g1·oup
,
the fratemities would aid the st1tUt10ns, such as 1ts umvers1hes, dJsproportlOD!Itely.
.
G. Clifford Prout, with the clock anintal looks surprised.
campus charity organization.
state agencies and hospitals, RobPoor Pay !\lost
running out on his campaign to Prout has been.m,cting the re·
C m u Ch t p h d
ertson said. They cannot operate In New Mexico, 23.8 per t'ent of
.spe.nd .$.400,000 to discourage quirements of the will in various IVIele~~ 1~ s sk
"f us e f th on reduced or frozen budgets.
the :families have annual in!.'onto
nakedness .alllong animals, plans ways. He writes letters of admon· fratcrniti~: ,~ou~d
a!l~
~
sted
Determine :Needs First
of less than $2,000. While this
to vislt ·the University of New ishment to owners who don't put in holdin
ct'v't" e 1t e e .
Robertson explained that the group earns only 4.4 per t'llnt of
Mexico campus this month.
ch1thing on their pets. lie stumps mone tog do~a~ 1 ~es th 0 ~a!s: state iH going to have to change the state income, it pays 9.7 p!!l'
Prout, founder and· president of the country lecturing on the sub- Mele:dres 5 id ~'I 0 dd\· ~ le~' its whole fiscal policy lly deter- cent of all state taxe~, the analysie
the Society for Indecency to Naked ject. And he visits zoos, calling help'ng C 1au' Ch n t ath~ 1 ~ ul~ mining its needs fir:;t, and then showed. In contrast, the 15.5 Jll!l'
Animals, 507 Fifth'Avenue, New the 'nakedness of animals to the help 1yout~~fat!· ·.tcs,: l\I1 ~"'d
finding out where it is going to,ceut of the families in tho ~7,060
York, 'neglected to say whether attention of zoo keepers.
continued tb t ~~~ ~~uld b:n res get the money, mther than the to ~10,000 income class eam 20.6
he intends to spend some of the He made the news in San Fran- structive act~ 1b 'IFC nd c~nt present method of collecting revc-lper eent of the total income and
cash here. He also neglected to cisco last summer, estim;.1ting tl1at it could bee~~~ : c t' ~ ·tot a nue and then making the but1gct ·carry a barely propol'tional 20.8
n1ention what day he :will arrive. "over 700,000 naked animals" were "which or anizationonc:! ~ n:1~.e fit it. •
per cent of ti1e tax load.
0
"I will be on cant pus organize running loose in its precincts, call- bute the !o t 1 0
~-~ Robertson said that the United Dr. Hamilton presented a atmlg
,
a' student SINA chapter during ing it a "moral disaster area'' and IFO p
~ n~~i Sh h t States has followed the idea of of the "average WG1•king man'11'' .
March?' Prout warned the LOBO. fitting a pait of trousers on an 'd th t r~si e~ · R !d h ~CI~ ~ taxation on the principle of ability 1but1get. It showed that a very
"Would appreciate your mention- elephant at th~ zoo.
~: 1 cd ~h ~1~ 1 ~ ea·t Y ~ c ~ • to pay, The experience of this spartan existence would ~ost at
hrg this."
. .• .
"The day 1sn't far oft' when ~g
e •:e? t sys em 0 raiSe country has been that the income least $6,000 in this state. The
Prout, who wears horn-rimmed every four-legged animal over m ney for ProJ_ect Awa~eness 11. tax is the best method to date, conclusion was that wage earnel!S
glasses and resembles a:· graduate four inches tall and six inclres long Sh,~el~~;t fa~~red ~he l'~dea a~d Dr. Paul Thcrkildsen, the de- in the $2,370 bracket pay 12.9 !H.l:lo'
student, was stuc~ with the task will be decently clothed,'' said ?1~1 d Po me 01 sounf s 1A 0 · a.cw,~
· (Continued on page 5) · · · • · (Continued on page 5)
. ; .•
n
.
.
t \In lad Prout
I IZC
eace Ol'PS or menea.
f
o ·. cl!.l'rtJ?algmng gams
c
•
· No action was taken on the proammals m 1956. He was left $400,"
posal
..
ooo i nbis
:father's
a
specific
provision
thatwill
the with
.money
Nommahons Opene~· .
must be .spent "to improve the
In othet• matters, nommat10ns
moral climate of animals" by enT •
were. opened fol'. new officers.
I
Non~mated were B~ll S~oenhut i;o
couraging people to put.clothing
on them.
.
contmue. as Pr?sident, Cha~he
By DAVE ENGLAND
dination are still l1anging ove~
The will provided tHat Prout All students' interested in work- Steen, VIce pre.sJdcnt, and M1ke KNMD manager Bill Taylor Taylor.
must go thl!ough .the bankroll by ing on National Student Associa• Walker to contm.ue as treasurer. still does not know definitely The original motion was made
196S.
tion projects for the ren1ainde1• of No one Wa!! nomu:ate~ :for s.ecre- whether or not he has his job. "to suspend" the charges, but Dr.
.. J.lis. organiz11tion r.~ently at- the year are aske? to me~t in room tary, an~ the nommations Will be The Radio Board met last Fri- Keith St. Onge suggested it 1·ead
. tempjed •to · or,ganiz~ a ·student 250·0 ci:f ·the Umon tomght at 8, open :fm a week,
day and decided to "defer action "to defer!' so they could be
chapter at the Univer$ity ot Cali• Scheduled are committee re- A P r o P o s e d constitutional on our present managerial situa- brought up again. The two stufornia, charging .that the Berkeley ports and assignments for the amendment is to be sent .out to tion.'' The reasons given were dent members present eoneurred
eamru~s .was a "hotbed of animal Conference on the Univel'sity and c h a P t e r s for discussion. The that in the n<"xt few weeks, the The action came at the end
sexual perversion."
the Role of a Student, anti-illi- amendment concerns representa- board was going to dl'aw up its an hout• long meeting in which
budget for next year, try to re- most of the time was spent clis·
·Prout does a-substantial amount teracy. project ior Latin America, tion ?11 the council.
of traveling in his e~mpaign to get st~dent .t~avel pr~gran\, leader- Skip Jones was elected . chair~ negotiate its national advertising cussing recent advertising .con•
thl:!' -money spE)nt w1thm. the :dead- sh1p trammg sen11nars, and the man of fall rush, George L1mbert contract, and make suggestions tract ot1'et•s and the theJt two
line. lie also frequently gets his Rocky Mountain Regiortal Inter- was appointed chairman of a com- for revising the board's charter. weeks ago o£ some records from
picture in a newspaper-usually national Student Relations Semi• mittee to plan activities for visit- The board decided that fil'ing Tay. the station's library
in. company with so~e well-dressed nar,
.
.
. ing high school seni,ors on Se!lior lor would only le~d to chaos.
Taylor's reaction ·to the defer•
.. animal.
There ~111 also be a dlscus.si.on Day, March ~.1, and 1~ was decided
. Charges Still Pending
ment, "As .:far as I am concernedt
.-,... In the&e pbQt!)gr;wns, . Ptout of the bas1c structure and policies not to par~ICJpate 111 the Com- Th1s means the charges of im- the whole thing is still u in the
normally appears serious. The of NSA.
(Contmued on page G)
prll,l1er management and insubor- air.''
P
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The Photo Club will meet tonight, at '1 :3() p.m. in the HobbyCrafts Area in the Student Union.
All members are urged to attend.
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Wave of Future?
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Photo Club
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Tuesday, March 6, 1963

Students to Foce
Court Today for
Wee Hour Spree

.

Mat Tankmen Wl.nd
Up Seasons at Home

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 66

LIMITED DENTAL SERVICE

The first patent for a crude
form of typewriter was issued in
1714 to Henry Miller in England .
-The Tribune
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Dallas Area Divisions: CHANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ELECTRONICS/TEMCO AEROSYSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 14, 15

· ..

.

Radio Board Leaves Taylor
In Air to Consider Budget

oi.

...
·. ~··

L.ING-TEMCO-VOUGJHT.

'd

NSA Comm·ttees
I
W"llI Meet omght

TARBET OF tiPP!JfiTHMITIES I LING TEMCO VOUGHT

Opportunity for professional advancement, on-the-job orientation and engineering challenge ... ~ou'll find this and more with Ling-TemcoVought. From the first you'll work with experienced technical personnel in an engineering climate that encourages imagination and spontaneity.
And because LTV is one of the nation's most active participants in almost every phase of the chalienging aerospace, communications and
military electronics fields, you can determine the type of promising position which will contribute most to your professional growth. • Get
first·hand information on lTV's projects and products by picking up our brochure at your Placement Office. Then talk to our representative.
Ask him about the company's extensive resources, education assistance and liberal company benefits. Ask too, about Dallas- a modern
city noted for its warm, sunny climate. Then review LTV's ground·floor growth opportunities for graduates holding degrees ih Aeronautical,
Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical and Civil Engineering or Math, Physics and Metallurgy. II Schedule an appointment with our representative
or wr~e College Relations Office, ling·Temco·Vought, Inc., P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas. An equal opportunity employer.
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